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YU Slogan 
Changed: 

N·ew Project 
Started 

After four meetings. the Torah U'Mada 
Think Tank has concluded that thetc is no 
halakhi~ basis fo'r a Torah U'Madaphilosophy. 
Upon exploring ICKts of the Rambam, various 
gl!marot, and portions of Tanakh the group 
decided that a more appropriate slogan for the 
University is Torah V' Avoda, and a new pro
ject will be started integrating the study of 

"Of Course, Absurder than Anythmgtt• 

'Sheer haSheerom' with a revitalization of the '+------+---, 
New York Parks System. Dr. Norman Lamm, .._ __ ._...,J 
President of the Univer..ity, was disturbed by ib:....-~...:.,....--+.....,,i; 
the change. commenting, "But now the ccn· 
tcnnial coffee cups will have to be changed." 

The problem started at the first Think Tank 
meeting when Rabbi Schacter, the project's 
director, stopped in the middle of a sentence 
and asked Dr. Rothenberg. the educational 
~ator, _"I nev¢r~ent IP Y.U'. W~t-~m 

__ 14o~~!t~_e_~_~J'._'N,_a.fl~inc~_,~~-·-~~£!h'.£~t: 
ers and even roshei ycshivot have turned to 
Dr. Rothenberg asking the same question. 

'./;; 

The fifteen student members of the Tank (as 
they affectionately call themselves) were 
swimming in confusion knowing that some
thing fishy was going on. One woman asked 
where the term Torah U'Mada originated, 
theorizing that this quest would surely clue the 
group as to its meaning. A debate then erupted, 
no one quite knowing where to look-for the 
etymology of the tenn. One student suggested 
the Encyclopedia Judaica whi_le another ran to 

Miracle on 34th Street: 
A Campus At Last! 

the library for the Encyclopedia Talmudit and Plans are well under way for the construction 
an Old Testement Lexicon. Dr·. Rothenberg of an enclosed arcade that will join all of the 
said ~e already wrote William Safire and is buildings of the Stem College-campus. which 
Cl{pecting a response in ihc April 15th printing will include Macy's and 34th Street all the way 
of 'On Language.' Finally, one woman said, down to Lexington. Money for rhis venture 
''Let's ask Rabbi Shalom tarmy. He'll know. will come from the sale of the Tonya- Sol~ 
He knows everything." Sure enough they ovcitchik Yeshiva University High School for 
phoned that very evening and received the fol- Girls at the Olga Gruss Lewin Educational 
lowing response. ''The Torah U'Mada slogan Center building on 38th Street and 5th Aven1,1e. 
was contrived at the tum of the century by The Macy's building has been purchased by 
Hadassah Women as 1he name of a charity Y. U. and the store will be closing its doors to 
drive for the Sharei Tzedek hospital in the public in order t0 be cleared out to house 
Jerusalem_. Please consult footnote number the new Tonya Soloveitehik Yeshiva Univer~ 
forty~scven in the May 1963 reprinting of ''Ya- sity Gymnasium for Women at the Olga Gross 
veitz" for an accolmt of the original discus- Lewin Athletic ce'nter, featuring the new 
sion N.B.O. Pool of Business. (Of course. we ex-

The students were outraged that the slogan pect that no shoes will CVer ~ found in the 
for a university should be taken from a charity pool area.} 34th Street will be sealed off from 
drive, when Rabbi Schacter added that the BroadWay to Lexington Avenue .to all traffic 
Chanukah Dinner was going to be called the and will be used solely by Yeshiva University 
Jerry Lewis Telethon until Vice-President Is- students, faculty and staff. 
rael Miller discovered 'that the name was Most students at Stem College were exciled 
copyrighted. The fact that- no justification for about the plans. Some students, however. did 
the slogan appears in traditional sources made '·express concern: One student. who wishes to 
it even more unattractive. The students then rcmairi anonymous, wanted to know, "If 

to hire an all female maintenance staff for the 
pool so as to ·be ,;ure not to offend anyone. 

In addition- to the basketball court. track. 
Nautilus room and steam room it w~ll house. 
the new building. reing more spacious than 
any other. will have plenty of room for other 
facilities. A new· snack bar will be installed 
where the David's Cookies concession is now 
located. It will consist of vending machines 
that will sell all types of Food-from hot to 
cold to frozen. as well as hot and cold bever~ 
ages. The entire Stern library collection will 
be moved to the prcsent·Swatch counter. which 
will provide ample spaq:: for the library's ex. 4 

tensive volumes. 
Student lounges and locker rooms will be 

set up on every floor in the areas where the 
present rest rooms are located. Each lounge 
will be painted with an array of clashing pinks. 
purples and reds and will have mismatched 
cushioned couches installed. Student Council 
is looking ipto purchasing towels bearing lhe 
Stem College emblem. (A contest io design 

that emblem wilt be announced.} Of course,c. 
where there are towels, there'must be a place 
10 wash !hem. Therefore. a laundry f .. ility 
will be installedin1hccurrentappliancedepart
ment. one floor directly below the intended 
Entertainment Center. This center wilt home 
new computers. video_ games: televisions. 
VCR ·s, stereo systems. etc. 

The biggest innovation planned i$ the shuttle 
system to all other- Y .U. campuses-~- to be 
housed in what .is now Mac;y~s Cellar. _These 
plans have not yet been disclosed to tbe JJUblic 
but we've been told that it wilt be a futuristic 
system, notunliketh@tseenon ·:lbeJ~·s. 

A source close to the heart of this operation 
is said· to have staled. • • Allhoug_h "'"'5lruClion 
will not begin this se-. tbe proje<t should 
be underway by the year 2085. in ~ion 
for Yeshiva's bicentennial cd&rafkm. It's 
likely. however. to be pushed off M this dale 
draws nearer. · • 

So. in the meantime make sure to use the 
pool donated by Toys-R,Us. 

decided. under the auspices of Dr. Rothenberg. Macy's is closing. where am lgoingtoshc;,p?!" .----------------------------.. 
also the Assistant Dean of .Students. to think~ Those students who will find it terribly difficuh 
of 3 new slogan. something in Latin perhaps. adjusting to tfle I~ of their favorite srore may 
Suggestions ranged from ·cognito ergo sum' find solace in the facitbat Macy'.s o/ill be hold,. .... 

to 'lalher, rinse., repeat' but none of 1hern ing a year long "One-Day Sale.'"fbis shotlld 
seemed to look -good on a 5weatshir1. One of tide them ovet umil (hey find a neY( place CO J:" -
the more serious oflhe • "Think Tank Thinkers'. shop. Detaih will be disc!o,e,I as """' ti lh< L,ugagementS 
felt it appropriate to chose a slogan that did sale of the building b<come1 final. Also, after 

have philosophical ju&tificatioo which elimi· the octual closing of the -· valid Macy·, No.w Gos .. in. Col"'"""" 
naied "Wednesday is Sundae"" as a possible credit clltdi will be eccepted in the~- "-' a..,.. u.&UU. 

a!temative. Some of the Rabboim expmssod ~ La dry • 
""Why not Torah V' Avoda?'" chimed a OV<I" the fact dial WOnte!! would be .. paradin; un. tips 

woman in a blue ll:lld white shirt in the bad. around in bathiftg IUtil-viith ~ flun, ow:r-

O...tside This Issue: 

.. 

34 
62 
45 

hikel '"The name isn't copyrighted and we could their sltooklcrs."".Nouo wori)"--tlt'the litne1 Mame· .. < • ure ...... -,('A=a. 
when the pool is open, the_. will be off- l\f.la.u.a 

Tlus is con1nw,,i on ti,, ba<k limi15 to mon. The Univenlty""" em; ..... ._ ________________________ _. _ _.. 



Sdaedit<#'W 

·oon't Poach the Roaches 
Tho -.;.i ,ioff o('h<OBSERVl'.Dllllll' 

;,. ~ - mr ;.- problonl in !he 
dormllor)'. ll>tty-'<doonarepl&,tered with 
small - sips giviq tt,e ,,_ a whi<h ti!< 
ex~ •·ill bt PIMtfit so remove out 
link animal frietldl frooi their (1.l11'Cftl tesi
dency in ,c.tbi~s and ldt<=hca and bathroorn. 
sinks, Pctplc~ing. is the fact that this. ritual 
Ull(., plac< '""'Y Wodn,:sday morning fun:ing 
late Tuesday nis:ht cettAI box evacuatioo of 
the kitchen c»b!mts, 

We here ,11 -hcQBSERVEI>her' are undtar 
jS to why tht t\lerminator visits every room 
e,-cry Wednesday. ts the insa.'ticide so diluted 
that it has lifl~ effect'? Is !he problem so bi$ 
that it must he tackled in small steps.stretching 
over semesters? A member of the board then 
,:onsulted s~m Mandelbaum (roaches are a. sec
urity problem in N. Y.) and rcceivl"dJtn answer 
10 this probkm. Jr i-eem~ lhat lt\c word 'ex1cr-

minaror' hu been ui«I inoomctly in common 
day usage. 'Termlrudl>t' is a word used to de· 
scribe <iM' who eliminates; ·ex~terminaror· ref
ers to someone who eliminates tbar which iii 
being. eliminated. in our case. roaches. The 
job of any good elUenninator is, therefore, to 
iniin,, that reaches lU'C ·not· eliminated. 

Given this new piece of infonnation, we 
would like to '--ong,11tulate· the C:(tenninators 
for ensuring the e\litencc of our roaches and 
the studt"nts for maintaining 1heir comfon by 
leaving ~nunbs all over coontertops and re~ 
fridgerarors. A member of TAC has suggesled 
a hospitalhy committee and cannot believe the 
issue of 'tzar baalei <:haim' was never consi· 
d(feit in dealing with the problem. In an act 

,of kindness, all studenls arc please requested 
to buy Roach Motels and provide breakfast in 
bed. As Leona Helmslcy says, "Would you 
stay in a hotel that didn't serve after~dinner 
minis'! I wouldn ·1." 

Poll Shows Lack of 
Cheating At Stern 

The lack of chea1ing at Stern College ha!, tton on the way up{town). ~ere arc a few sug
reaChed su(.·h a proportion that it i!> now perhaps gcstions. The next time a professor agrees fo 
1he most scri\1u ... problem !he institution must give a tc!,t early. make sure to photocopy the 
confront. While the ma.ionty of !he studenl test while he h out of the room for the benefit 
populatu:m doe), not C\lc-n know wha1 cheating: nf your fctlow students. As a general rule, any 
is, rile-re are 1tu,:,c who feel 1ha1 thc time ha1o time a teacher leaves the room during a test it 
come m !cam is ··group tc1ot lime". Don·t let proctnrs get in 

fa.l'K't staU:-.lic!. ari: n1lW avadJble from the the way of your new cheating habit. The next 
OBSERVER ~urv .. ·y lhat w,1stalcn. Tht: survey time a proctor is reading his newspaper throw 
was ans"'ered :uld rtlum~J bv 98% of Stcm'1<i your tcs1 paper out of the window and wait for 
conscientious 1o1udcn1 Nxiv (ihe olher 2% had a fncnd to throw it back in answered. Don't 
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not yet returned from thci~ vacation~ in Israel, forget to send it around the room. If you are ~---------------------------~ 
Florida, California, Bermuda. Winnipeg. etc one of those students who does not like to leave 

. }. This MUVCY fC\'Calcd 1hat I 00% of the things to the last momenl, here are two sugges-
·----- women-pottci-had-never-chcatetr.--63*----had-tiuns-iu--prepare-yuurs-ctf.1,cfortaey-ns1; ir.--:··-

ncver wilnc~\Cd cheating. in their entire educa- stead of photocopying your classmates notes Litter to the Editor 
lional ca.R--er. and a 37% admiucd, aflcr some to study froni, have them reduced and place ----------------------------
reservations. Iha! 1hcy would not even know them in your quartz crystal. If this is too much 
how to go about chealin~ even if they wanted. trouble and you have better things todo during 
White less ~hocl..ing. the most appalling s1atis- finals like shopping. then simply copy impor-
tic to emerge from !he survey was that 81%- 1an1 informationonyourthigh. During the test. A Short Letter 
of the cn1ire s1udcn1 populatmn would report it is a simple as lifting your skirt for easy an-
cheating if 1hey witnesM..-d it. swer... 

The general atmosphere of high morality that 
pervades the feminine !>Cgmcnt of this univer
sity f1.)slcr. nonchca1ing and allows none heaters 
lo boa~t openly and fre-dy about thdr moral 
ct1nd1.1t·1. Many instances of 1h1s morality have 
btx:ome quite- well known. One c:uunplc 1s the 
case of a professor wanting to cxcu\C himself 
for a moment during an namination. An ac-
1.-ounting student rn1~ her hand and reques1ed 
that the profe-..".'l.or remain in the room as she 
though! she may give in to 1emptafion. Another 
c1.amp!e i" when one \ludenl requested to rnke 
an exam early; the lc~r in 1he 1eachcr'!> offo.:c. 
The -;tudcni r:omph~d bm rcquc1o1cd a procwr 
How 1s it po;.;,,ibk 1h31 a1 Yeshiva. uf all places, 
this ty~ of tokrab!e .:unJuct 1~ !.O wide !.pread? 
In a uni\Cr:,,it} lhJI ,tr.:~M:, cominuing higher 
c-du,:at10n \and nl">t C1)pping nul and gelling 
marri1.·,H. nr\\:' would thm~ that high grades and 
high acadcl'l'IK achicwmcnl ~ould Ix cm~ 
pha ... iNd W..: would like to propo:-.e a 'iolu1inn 
In tht:-. probkm ..,il 1hat "-C. loo, t.·an hav(' ll 

high .Jfft.'fH<UKC rak It) h} l..ca~u,: ill.\titutttm~ 
Pcrhap .. ¼,,: !1)(1 ,.hnuld flH' tn io the evil ind1-

Fm !ho.,~ ,l! ~ou ~ho J,, rn,t know w!l!.'r~ 
In '<liirt bm kd ttu, t..'- ..... wr rn 1tw tight Jin:~-

To enforce the policy thal cheating become 
prevalent, strict measures should be taken. One 
JX)S~1ble solution is a stiffening of the punish~ 
ments for proven noncheaters. Dean Bacon 
feds that the penalty for someone caught not 
cheating on a final is failure on that exam, 
unfcss it is ··nagrant'' in which case the student 
au1omatically fails the course. The Dean de
fined "'flagram .. as premt:diated noncheating. 
as opposed to spur-oMhe·moment offender. 

ln thcorv. the most effective deterence to 
the nonche~ting would be unequivocal student 
intolerance towards noncheaters. This attitude 
would help insure the conducive atmosphere 
in which every student sooner of later would 
find herself and others cheating. Once cheating 
is an accepted policy, then we too can consider 
oun,clve~ an American Institution. Only lhen 
.:nuld we, the students of Stem College for 
Women Onlv. achi~ve the caliber of excellence 
.1~ the stud;nt:i of Y cshi..-a College for· Men 
Only 

However. if we (hoo~ to maintain 9ur pris~ 
!inc innocence and remain noncheatcrs. pleai.e 
remember we may not have a pool. a library, 
or a1i athletic 1:cntcr-··but al lest we are honc!>t. 

Dear Editor, 
After hearing of the increase in popularity 

that a student received after her letter decrying 
the prank call situation, I would also like to 
say that I feel the situation was hardly im
proved. The boys at Y .C. are just as immature 
and vulgar as ever, and I think their conduct 

A Letter 
Dear Editor, 

One day, I went out nf my dorm room. I 
was in search of the monthly issue of the Ob
server. Much to my gratification, the latest 
issue had arrived. I quickly skimmed che paper 
to sec what great issues had been addressed on 
your pages .. and then. much to my excite
ment, I noticed that 1hcre is a Stem College/ 
Yeshiva College blind dating service in opera~ 
tion. 

Allhough. I have never been on a date be
fore. I have been in situationi,, tht are similar 
(job interviews). Therefore, I am interested in 
participating in the service. therefore. I would 
appreciate your putting me in touch with the 
parties involved. r----------------------------.., I can be ''immature," ··frivolous·· and can 

Mazel Tov to 
Erica Lampoonmaker and Sefer Vayikra· 

on their recent engagement. 
May they build a 

Beis Medrash B'Yisroel. 

even relate to 17 year olds. I have never been 
a student of Y!.!shiva University, but I'd like 
to make Aliyah. I never-~t higher than a 
·· B + ·· on a lest. I am six. feet tall. blonde and 
blue~ycd. I am 38 years old. I like to think 
I'm not blind, Jcaf or dumb. 

Thank you. 
Andy B. Schortenbald 

l:'ditors Note 0t'lJr Sir, the blind date servke 
is done--otie ,ihot deal, Student Council is 
happy when no s1rangula1ions result from 1he 
combitiations ffUJdt' by the computer. If you 
sulc. eternal w,dd~d bJis!. we recommend a 
Shad,:.:han, They' re a dime" doun in Brooklyn. 
Good luck' 

should be severely denounced. I wIBh they 
would stop bothering me and my roommates. 
I can hardly go to sleep at night. 

Sincerely, 
247-7895 
( or if busy try 
692-1462) 

Another Letter 
Dear Editor, 

In response to the woman with the IQ over 
50, I have designed a blind date questionnaire 
for you. 

What is the meaning oflhc word "varicella?" 
1. A type of pasta eaten only in Northern Sicily. 
2. A dance resembling the mazurka. 
3. A synonym for chicken pox. 
4. A tropical climbing orchid with fragrant 
flowers. 

Who was Hunter Rouse? 
I. A hydraulician known for his rcsc3rch on 
the mechanics of fluid turbulence, 
2. The benefactor of Hunter College. 
3. The originator of the term "rouse," 
4. All of the above. 

What is a Jap's fav6ritc type of wine? 
I. Kedem Malaga. 
2. California Chablis, 1968. 
3. Manischevit7. Concord Grape. 
4. ··Mommy, tukc me shopping:"' 

If you can answer all of these questions, I 
wouldn't mind meeting you. I'm an acCQunting 
major currently enrolled in the smicha pro-
gram, am 5'4 .. and was born in the Bronx. My 
hobbies. are collecting crustaceans and submit¥ 
ting ·Trivial Pursuit" questions. I have an IQ 
over 50. Please write 10 me care of RIETS. 

Shmulke Lipfisher 



• • 
Students Rate, "Library's Great!'' 

come educated. We, the student~ of Stem College, hereby 
want lo keep the library 1he way ii is. We feel 
it's haimish~ we enjoy talking, and feel that in 
a bigger library it will be harder to find our 
friends. A library with mon;: boob and catalog 
selections will mos1 certainly allow teachers to 
assign more reading and will fr)rcc us to be-

Disfunctioning copy ma¢hines afford us a 
convenient excuse not to photocopy notes or 
readings, and the lack of adequate computer 
facilities means sm almost automatic extension 
on tenn papers. 

librarian, !O enfo,ce quiet S() <hot Oludoflb 
won"t be able 10 """fne time to shmooz. The 
f~t that most librarians are nc,t trained in lhc 
library science, ,_. that llley are i...t likely 
to complain when !ludent, <alk and eor in the 
library. They. thern,;clves h.avf !iCfVed as 
exemplary models in this l:lreQ. 

Good 
Golly, 
Molly 

Shy Di! 

News 

The addithm c,f ca~ring would ~pur the 

The University announced recently that 
Dean Karen Bacon is planning a sabbatical. 
Further details of the temporary ascendency 
have not been made available. Will the acting 
dean get to sit at Bacon's desk? Will she get 
to use her paperclips? Will she have to change 

' ihJr name:: to "Harr)''? Will she get to torture 
_46-biulogy--students·with1est qacsti"O.t11rwhich 
'·refer to logic rather than biological principles 
(eg. A is to B as Philadelphia is to New York 

• .. )'? We just don't know. 

And while YU (Y did U pick the school in 
the first place'?) has announced that Judy Paik in, 
formerly of Admissions, will serve as Dean in 
Bacon's absence, some serious review would 
be appropriate before the ;dministration makes 
such an important decision. (After all, the 
C\)mmentator reported that the decision had 
been made because someone Uptown wanted 
to make Paik in sweat with ali' the Early Admis
sic,ns students she's accepted in the past four 
years, and YU Public Relations said that the 
choice had been made because Paikin rhymes 
with Bacon.) 

Some nominations seem a better alternative 
to Paikin: 

Chinchilla 
Chinchilla, Brookdale Hall Cleaning ladv. 
She %does a hell of a job sweeping the dUst 
under the rug, and never. e1·er airs her dirty 
laundry in public. Seems like YU's kind of 
lady. huh'! 

Mary Lou Rett,m 
Mary Lou Retton, gym,wst and Olympic gold 
medalli.\t. She has a terrific smile, and she 
would take an interest in athletics at Stem. 
Afler all. nobody else has. 

Carol Bellamy 
Caro{ Hellam\', politician. She'll never get an 
administrativ~ position anywhere else. 

Molly Ringwald 
Mo/fr Ringwald, Brat Pactress. She's been on 
the ~over of Time magazine, she was Home- -
Coming Queen, treasurer of her Sophomore 
class. is really concerned about nuclear war 
and stray animals, and has really neat red hair. 
Can Bacon say the same·? 

Donna 
Donna, waitreSs at the Great American Health 
Bar. She's polite. friendly and has a great ac
cent. Besides, if Sam ever needs help in the 
cafeteria, she can supplement her already high 
YU salary by waitressing. 

Diana 
Diana, Princess of Wales. Just what the future 
Queen of England needs on her resume, and 
she'll feel right at home with all the other prin
cesses. 

Joan Rivers 
Joan Rivers, comedie1111e and late flight talk 
show hostess. Imagine Joan in action when 
Norm tells her there isn't enough money for a 
gym. a pool, or a library ... Oh sure! Can 
we talk? 

• Schmooze • · News • Schmooze • News 

ACR111 .. inlhelil>ralywotdd_111_ 
_..._ ... 111e_cflllo-ac!IOOI. 
We""' .,.._i., obe r,olicol ~ wllo 
m OU1 k> ·- the tradlllooai •"'- fuwvl in a womtl't's.col~, 

"Norm, can We Talk?" 

• Schmooze • 

BANANAS? RUNNING SCARED? 
Woody Faces Rejection: 
No Handshake 
from Effie! 

WHOOP IT UP! 
- lldjuncl to - Collage: Ma.Qoldbargwtllllleeh• 
COUl'88 on Co11tempor111, HMldut. 

- VU Security Gwinle detalnlllll 
aStemetudent~toenter 
BrOOkdale Hell wilhOUt proper LO. 
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S.C.W.X.Y .l. Column. 
by Lethal ·Gallstone. 

• ' 

All«~ Ill< """'°""'Y _,, th< "Fif
,_,. Niaf,1," tllo bow of lho ,_ .-.,...11 

- ""'1 de<idod lltol an official"'""'"""' of 
IA)'"""""" ofl!le '°"lal e--"""""'Y· 
Clnml<d,..--n.......,.ian11,_ 
,,.,..JlheOffillbuiO!lly~izedwi1h~ 
!hol_lt_ oottlllly IIOI wldlin Ille mlmof 

-· boll """ it al9o ~ highly 
~ bohavia<cwn m>m thooe who 
....,.....1 _.... Wo h.llw ..,,. oot len<n of 
apokigy f1.'1all the Roshei Ycthiwt and invited 
dtem to oor M~t ~movie night---a doll
bk future of "IOI llalmations" and "Fan: 
Uisia." 

Tacky Comer 

by Sally Blandmen 
In this ~ks PARSHA we discuss t~ sin 

of the golden calf in which we see a slress on 
involvement in the wrong causes. We have 
!here fore changed our name to S. T. A. C. (Stop 
TORAH ACTION COMMllTEE). Our new 
stres5 is cm RlCHUK 1CROVIM. 

Ples.se, do not participate in group action or 
ac1i,-ism. You t01..1 can be a non.-conformisl and 
non-participant. Do not auend lectures. They 
are all .:ancclled SPEND MONEY ON GOLD, 
SILVER. AND MIRRORS. aftera!I. why else 
are we kx-atcd in DOWNTOWN MANHAT
TAN GET YOUR PRIORITIES STRAIGHT· 
BEi SPIRITLESS 

HAVE A GOOD SH ABBOT 

Dorm ZZl. View 
b)'-Mt,yeto 

Would you lilt• to be ..,.age.11 Do yoo have 
"""""' ot><* to• cu,e, cuddly, adorable 
young man. I'm responsjve and warm, and 
~ly seeking a nurturing relationship. I 
need you from 3 p,m.~9 p.m. We could watch 
Oencral 1-k)dphal, Oprah, Diffrent Srrokes, 

.F~s of Life #Rd much, much more. Otll' 
relaliomhip" could be like thal of any other 
American C\.1t1ple. Yoo c~ld serve me hand 
•nd foot. 

If I sound like your kind of guy, send photo 
and _JCSume to lG, Don't disturb us at home, 
Mom and Dad get real mad, and thal would 
staJt our relationship off on the wrong fool. 

P.S. don', rhlnk thal I don't see yoll girls 
making gross faces at tne. 

b.r.e.a.t.h. 
by Desiree Crystal Schwartz 

Dark and lonely, STP 
Car crash-Sweater, Like Jife yet 
not, None known, Unknown, 
Can't Stop 
Fast, fast, fast, 
Shouts echo 
Rain falls, 
Red and blue and taupe 
On and over, under all 
Never ends--
Goes on and on. 
ThF 11bm't' fH"'-'171 i,·m .whmf11,.d ,,, th,, 1986 1111hlin1li<111 o 
M11rrjmmfl, !ht' litrrmi· ,m 11w,i:,j:i11t' of Stan Ca/J.,i:,·. s,,/,,, · 
liomjn>m.,wdrnr'., work," 1!/ 11m,ir11>nIrn"t'fl/J{tI/1t. Pl<'ll\t' 
cf,, 1w1 ,11/,mit ,m,· mm,·ri,il 

• • 

ORANGE LOUNGE UPDATE 

The following activities and lectures will be talcing place 
. in the Orange Lounge Tuesday night, March 17th: 

Surprise engagement party 8:00 
Double movie featu·re: Yourig Frankenstein and The Chosen 8: 10 
Torah U'Mada Think Tank Meeting 8:30 
Judaic Studies Club lecture Passover and C.P.R. 8:45 

Ketuba-making class 9:00 
Jane Fonda Workout 9:20 
Video-game Marathon 9:40 
Junior Class Sponsored Coffee Break I0:00 
Freshman Muffin Sale I0:01 
Bowling Team Update I0:25 
Poly Sci Class midterm review I 0:35 
Karate Club practice 11 :00 
Tonighr}how viewing 11 :30 
Letterman groupee get-together 12:30 

*of course, grOss violations of Shmeerat issur negiah will continue as nonnal. 

NOTE: There is a space available between 11:01-11:29. This must be re

served in advance through Mimi Meyers. Please check her office hours. 

-- ---- ----r--· _____ ,_ ,--
' I I I 
I I 

*~ r··· ............ .- - . ........ .... -, 

I COLD FISH I 
I With I 
I I 
I COLD POTATO SOUP I 
I NO I 
I I 
I BREAD I 

: (Wheat shortage) I 
I 5 rubels I 
I I 
I e.1pired yesterday I 
I I 
I I 
I I L ________________ J 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I COLD POT A TOES I 
I With I 

: HOT POTATOES I 
I With I 

: RA w POTATOES I 
I NO I 

: BREAD I 
I 5 Rubels I 
I I 
I expired resterdar I 
! I 
l I 
! I 
I ! L ______________ J 

THE GREAT 
AMER/KAN 
HATE BAR 

No Student Discount 

If you want credit 
go to 

Helen Waite 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

CHICKEN KIEV 
(It has feathers 

and glows) 
Served 
With 

borscht 
S rubels-

expired last week 

r-----------------

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

CAVIAR 
With 

MALATOV 
COCKTAIL 

72,000 rubels 

supplies limited 

I I 
I I 
I I '----------------- .. , 



E.A.E.P. WHAT~ 
WHERE? 
Wl-JY?, 
WfIEN? 
AND HOW? 

F.arly A~llion~ 
r-11111:-_.--..-1111---,--------------. Engagemept Promm·· 
EXTRA EXTRA 

"Where'!" hC yelled, "Where'!" Murdoch 

but 
To quote '""' of the lucky 
be led to the alttr, "l' m 
but it's all rod!er ~. (.~~ 
jU'il friends.'' ,.- , ,, , • 

Upperdmmcn ~ to havo. !loiliilc,;, 
feeling> ab<>ut Ibis situadon. "I JiJw.ys.,,.,. 
that the early admiuion ~, would. IJt a 
problem for this sclioo!! .flint ~ llavt Ille 
pre5Urnp!K!ll lO feel ·!lie\. they._ l!andlo the 

I. Twitlsky slammed the phous= down. It wru: 
hopeless. As ha stood in the YCshiva UniverSity 
Public Relations office surrounded by signs 
proclaiming ''Yeshiva University--lOOth An
niversary" Murdoch wondered how he would 
face the prc9S·. The college graduation was only 
weeks away and in this fourth and final (?) 
year of Ycshiv~ University's centennial Cclcb
nltion. the graduation ceremony was as yet 
unpublici1.cd. Where would it be? Who would 
make the keynote speech'! Murdoch was deter
mined to rind out. He had already been on the 
phone with the ·executive offices but to no avail! 
The plans for graduation seemed to be "hush
hush ·' , but why'? 

Murdoch knew how to find out. He grabbed 
his burberry P.laid briefcase and threw his 
marching burberry plaid scarf around his neck. 
He would have to make his phone calls from 

Toys-R~Ua Donates Uttle Geoff's Pool They art low· ~---------'--'---'-------,-----...;.,-'-'J eriftg the quality and .....iat.b ~out "'ltool I 

Brenner Pools Funds For· Stern 
his dorm room, because the P.R. office's phone The Department of Development of Y cshiva ·dollars can only go so far .. W:ith:-dle ne.w c~t-
lines were sure to tapped. Who knew to what University ann'Ounced this week that a donor ,ing and paint job in the dormitory, as well as 
l~ngths the upper eschelons of Yeshiva Univer- has been found for a pool at the ·stem Collge the renovation of the Stem gymnasiunl; this 
sity would go to in ordcrd to keep their employ- Midtown Campus. Dean Karen Bacon heralded year has been quite an indulgent one.·· 
ets quiet He still wondered what had happened this generous donation by Toys-R-Us of the The Torah Activities Council suggested that 
tO the I, 199 workers that had wanted to strike. circular 6 foot kiddie pool. _the pool also be use<j as a Mikva for Tvilut 
Thcy·had caused bad PR and then they never After the announcement earlier this year of _Kelim (the·ritual ilTlmersion of urCnsils). YCt 
O)ade it to the picket lines. He didn't want to the intended addition of a swimming pool to Rabbi Flaum, ReligiouS Advisor at Stem Col· 
~sten the demise of his new career as those the Max Stern Athletic Center~ the female stu- lege. responded that the pool would not satisfy 
()fle thousand one hundred and ninety-nine men dent body was infuriated at the seeming lack the minimum requirements for a kosher Miha. 
afld women had ensured their own demise. of concern on the part of University administra· Sara Mada. a senior at Stem, raised the·objec-

His first phone call was to the Stem College tion for equal facilities at Stem College. But lion that ·it might be improper to use the funds 
lobby. If there was a rumor spreading about now, with the aCtjuisition of the new Toys-R- donated expressly for the purpose of a pool. 
the graduation ii was sure to have reached Us kiddie pool. the women "can get their feet as a mikva as well, since this was not the 
Brookdale Hall first. The phone was answered wet, too.·· donor's intention. 
by a young Stem student. She quickly filled All exact location for the pool has not yet Rabbi Flaum has declared th.at the new swim-
him in on all the currcni rumors. been determined. One hopeful suggestion ad~ ming pool will be off limits to the male stu-

''Wcll, ·· she began, · 'there were three en~ vocated breaking off a part of the already over- dents. Aside from the obvious issues ofTwirut 
gagemcnts tonight' and wc·re up to our knees sized Hedi Steinberg Library in order to estab- (modesty) he stated, "How does it look fOf a 
in confetti. My friend said that two couples lish a separate room for the pool, with loc~srs_....,!J.!J~n·s yeshiva to have men hanging around 

-·wNeseentireaKlnguparounOtliCC:OffiCi'".-wcn~·---:--·,01ashow-ers·-as-wcn.- Thf UlliVCrsity is Stitt the schooJ in shorts or bathing suits. Stem Col-
of course at different times and on two different concerned about the financial undertaking lege has already received flack from its campus 
comers, and four men were mugged outside necessary to purchase blowdryers. One stu~ent last month.·• The men will just have to make 
but, well no one really cared about that except queried, "Why don't they use part of the.one due with their seventy-five foot Olympic swim-
for the out-of-towners. •• million dollars that were pledged to Stem Col- ming. pool. 

"Bu~ what about the graduation'?" Murdoch lege at the Centennial Dinner in order to help 
whispered huskily. He felt he wits close to an complete this project? An anonymous spokes- A11yo11e certified i11 Adranced Life-Sai-ing is 
answer. man for the University claimed, '_'A million urged to apply for" posirio11 as life-guard 

"Well, I heard it was going to be in Madison 
Square Garden with Billy Joel as keynote 
speaker.'' she said quickly in hushed tone; 

simply by g<lling engage!! to the f!nt mm> Iha! 
comes their way: Thcy-pi!lbobly think h's cool 
to wear a beret~ or lOme~g. ·' 

The st~ tn ~\qn· ire ~Iy quite 
proud of'tHe attenti!Jn hie~ve getting. "The 
fact is everyone else' was- getting engaged and 
had weddings to go to. Thursday night dates 
were becoming too run of the mill. W-e ~ 
doors to decorate!·· 

Professors speculating on this phet:to,nena 
are quite sure it's all peer preutire.'aad thar in 
time this too will fade._ "Early admission 
freshmen will soon go back to their riortrtaJ 

"I thought we were 

just friends," 

role of being the youngest and lea.st likely stt.1~ 
dents in rhe school to get t;ngaged." 

However. for now. on sale in the lobby are 
"engage~a-gr.um." for one dollar. Printed on 
the inside is the simple question •'Will you 
marry me?'' They come equipped with· a 
hundred percent fake diamond ring supplied 
by the Cracker Jack Company. Of coune. 
proper I.D. is required to make this purchase. 
and these messages are delivered nightly to 
Yeshiva University's Uptown' Campus. 

"but no one knows for sure." 
"No," Murdoch answered sharply. "Madi

son Square Garden was last year's plan. or was 
it 1985's? Well, either way, I need the latest 
news!" 

BOOK OF THE MONTH CLUB 

"Well, my roomrnate works in the office, 
and she thought th'at she heard that graduation 
was going_to be in the Jacob Javits center with 
Ronald Reagan as keynote speaker.': 

"No! It couldn't be! I knew when Dr. Sheep 
made all the executive staff go with him to the 
'Jewish Expo' he had sol'Jlething in mind! But 
at the Javits center? Well Javits was Jewish. 
but. 

Suddenly Murdoch heard a click. He felt a 
hand grip his shoulder. As he turned, he saw 
that it wOuld be impossible to cscaec,Jor Mr. 
Sam Mandlcbroit, head of Stem College 
Maintenance Department. had blocked off all 
possible exits with his·mcn. 

"Murdoch," he said in his thick accent, 
''don't stick yournosewhcrcyoudon't belong! 
The location of the graduation will be an
nounced, but we've put the project on hold 
until the architect sends back plans for the Hedi 
Steinberg Library. And for G-d's sake Mur
doch, it's Thursday night-why don"t you just 
get yourself _a date'!'' · 

Murdoch breathed a sigh of relief, for he 
knew that Mandlebroit wouldn't hurt hirn. At 
Worst, Mandlebroit's men would rearrange his 
room and tum up the heat up too high. 

Murdoch knew he would have to give up 
for now. Instead, he thought he would worry 
about one of the other important and current 
news items. Yes. perhaps an article on the 
University architect would be interesting. He 
wondered where the new Stem library· would 
be housed. He picked up his phone andthOught 
for a moment. 
"-?" he yelled, "Where?" Murdoch 

I. Twirlsky slammed the phone down. 

HOW TO MAINTAIN ETERNAL YOUTH 
or Coronation of Age in 101 Different Ways 

by Y. U. Centennial 
"very consistent in its native" 

(included never before revealed face lifts, 
space lifts and the swimming pool of youth 

EXPOSE ON 34th Street 
"Plankly Speaking" 

by Stem Walls 
20 years of never before revealed secrets from beyond the I st floor 

elevator 
· Published by the YU Board [Bored] 

"It left me speechless" 
"Plankly Speaking-A 1reasury of everything I wanted to know 
but never dared to ask. I'm glad someone had the forsight to print 

insights into the Stem Women's mind. 
I will never again be a wallflower. 

The Guide to the Perplexed for it's not easy being green) 
by 'Maimanidean followers 

""priceless, dedicated to every single man and woman." 

An up to date student housing for your next cross country trip. 
A sociological study of the most .JH?Pl!lar Jewish last and first mimes. 

Special Extra-Including the mystery of w;ho is ShrajaSilversteln 
Published and Subsidil.ed by Ma and Pa Bell 



Purim. s141 

• • Slwru • • Shorts ·shorts • 

(Untitled) Save this date: 
lbere ha\'"~ been somr 1k'W '-'hMISU ,~ 

in tM- Health Oeparnnent·s C'OUt'5C' rosttr, Kt 

take ~ of them, so that you wiH remember 
to Mgn up fottbe new courses. Fendng is being 
.re-intnxh.tced t.o Stem, with real iwords Mu 
octwd dual, wilhou1 pro<ective padding. Thi, 
is ct:t"UUnlv oot II routse for the YOUJ18 vf 
wukheart¢d. and aU studentJ under sevtntcen 
ttlli$t be •"COfflPlnied by a parent, "K.itil:tc as 
y<ao have alwoys inttgined it,·• i:. being of
ftmd. much in the Mvtt of the Karate KiJ. 
with ~ph Macek, giv.ing pri\'atC lessons. fht
NUta.i1 team will be making a cross counhJ 
toot this season playing asainst the Hilriem 
Globcmuners. Stops on their agendtl include 
Russia, Libya. Beirut. and Iran. A ballet recital 

will he portooned·mis sem<11er by the Siem 
Colk-F Ballet Troupe. Costunle5 will indude 
tutus in the official school colors, and planr. 
an:: being rrmdt to rent out the Metropoliran 
Opera for a wetk. 

Lastly, until the installation of the Toys-R.~ 
Us pool, Stem has lk."Quired use or it's very 
own river. Located in the clean and lovely New 
York t-forbor and equipped with central heat
ing. the opportunity for water sports has be
come endless. Avail:11.blc right now i,re 
waterskiiing. wind surfing. swimming, and 
sailing. 

February 31st 
for the 

Save-the-Whales 
-Shabbaton 

Guest. Speaker: 
Make sure that you sign up for lhl" i.:ourse 

you want before they close out. 
Jonah Blubber 

on 
Have It Your Way "Leviathan and the Eskimos" 

In an attempt to remain indistiil$uishablc in 
!he ~ports world. the Maccabees. Yeshiva's 
ha..;ketbafl team, ha.., changed its name lo lhe 
McNuggets. Although the Mac's will keep 
the'ir nickname they feel that the official team 
name must be something more recogni1.able in 
lhe S(..'CUldr world. This identity crisis started 
al 1hcir first game against a Ch.risrian College 
when the scorekeeper for 1hc opposing team. 
ignorant of Jewi~h his1ory and unclear of the 
correct spelling. pu! · Macrame' on the 
-.coreboard. T(1 this. an angry coach rtlorted. 
"'We·~ here 10 plJy ball, no! crochet." Other 
\.anauom, of the naml.' include-: MacflX'osms, 
Marrt)fi.·om1inic,, Mai..'tnloshe-., Mcl'1.1nald",. 
\kM11\an:-, unJ M.11'i.11mll!an~ 

Continued from the Front 

'l ht· 1.·nach hii~ fch th:it the namc-.. -lumv;c, 
1Jcn1illahlc w!lh a popular fu,t food .:ham. ha, 
made !he team muth mon.' fa,1-pa1 . .-cd. The for. 
w.1.rJ, 1.-.u1 nnw u1!o.c layup, and ~·all order~ al 

1~ -.,unc lime. The only problem i!<. 1hat the 
call h) ·pa~-.' i, often followed hy ~alt or 
l..ch-hup m,t,.,•ad ,~f the ba,kclba\l, and the new 
ream clttcr~ ha,e-rhangcttm--'--'-¥~~ 
break today" and "Hold tOC pickle~ .. 

fn fear thal !ht· current chnng:c would prom
ote the adwrti"ng: of an unkt)\her product. 1hc 

eliminate work-study by making it part of the 
cuniculum." A brilliant idea. But how could 
a campus in Washington Heights and Down
town Manhattan be justified with such a 
philosophy? To which Rabbi Schacter re
sponded, "If Mizrachi and Amit Women can 
do it. why not Yc~hiva University'!" The idea 
was brought to Dr. Lamm. the students realiz
ing that thh, would mean a major revamping 
of the educational system. At first he was dis
turbed by the suggestion but after realizing that 
the Max Stem Athletic Center would replace 
Furst Hal I as the school's center, he was de
lighted. "Where will we put tractors in 
Washington Heigh!!>'?" he asked, assuming 

team encouraged McDavid's to start serving that Stem College would be receiving only hoes 
Me-Nttgseb;-:----T-he----manager---of-Me--Bavtd-'~-saw---and~picks-:- -
link' purpo:,e in changing the existing menu. 
He commenced. "They're worried about adver- The women themselves said that they felt 
ti:,ing? No one goes to the game:-. anyway." with the switch in philosophies that they could 

major in home economics and feel good about 
it. As one student commented, · 'this is a big 
relief for me personally. I was feeling 
threatened by all these 'inalectuals' and my 
consciem.:c forced me to major in pre-law with 
a minor in philosophy. With all these changes, 
I'll be able to take laundry seriously with a 
heavy concentration in blCaching and fabric 
softener." 

Another ~cm student felt that a switch in 
philosophy would construct a more defined re
ligious attitude in the school. not to mention 
cut down on the number of public lectures this 
semester. ··1 feel much safer taking embroidery 
than biology·.-1-felt that reconciling Darwillian 
evolutionary principles with the Biblical ac
count of creation was injurious to my religiou:-. 
belief~. Cross-stitching is not." 

Tip-Toe Into Shape 
January and Febrnary arc behind us and 

,pring 1~ right around 1he comer. Now i:-. the 
lime In think of getting into shape for 1he sum
mer. Clothing :-.tyles are becoming lighter and 
!oo-.cr and. a good figure is a ncces:-.ity. To help 
you in your quc:-.t for fitness, here arc :-.omc 
:,,uggc!>tion\ for cxcrcbes you can do almost 
anywhere: 

Startin!c.? vour workout is the all lime favorite 
C)..crc1,c 1;f.Oiating the Phone. It hums negative 
caloric:-. while ncce:,,:-.itating the need to eat. 
bccau~e one obyiously needs sugar in order to 
swc your body energy tl) ponder the conversa
tum going on 

Do you lack a sense of humor? 
Are your jokes crude or biting? 
Do you think that Woody Allen 

is a furniture store? 

If so, we need you 
for The Fabricator 

And remember our motto: 
Quantity ,wt Quality 

My personal favorite is elevator riding. This 
technique greally improves those double chin:-. 
that seem to pop up around now, but only if 
You make sure to look up as you take your 
ride. A minimum of four rides a day is recom
mended. Also, pushing the button continuou~ly 
is a good way to further flex the fingers. 

A new exercise recently discovered to be 
useful and easy to do is toe tapping. Reclining 
yourself on a stack of pillows, equipped with 
homework, phone, and food. tum on the radio. 
Now start tapping and flexing your toes to the 
beat. This is a sure way to get the blood in 
your feet pumping. 

The next exercise is one that will flex. your 
fingers. Turning every page of Vogue 

he OBSERVED her 

STERN COLLEGE 
YESHIVA UNIVERSITY 
245 Lexington Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10016 

magazine (no cheating) will reduce muscle ten
sion in the manual area and will make your 
hands look great. 

Another exercise that is easily done while 
studying is rocking back and forth, tightening 
lhc stomach muscles. Note that this can be 
done with a bag of potato chips in hand. 

Finally. a trip to the Deli across the street 
is a great way to pull your whole body into the 
fitness act. However, this i;loes require great 
shape especially in the finger and toe areas. 
After all, it is the toes that carry you from the 
elevator to the store and your fingers that must 
pick out the proper change and pick up the 
food desired. 

If you diligently follow this ex:ercisc plan, 
when summer rolls around, you will be proud 
of your figure and all that went into it! 

Dead letter article 
Totally-Prollt Oraanlza~on 

U.S. POS"FAGE 
1.0.U. 

ORI~~ ~~:rr~·-

.. No.Backsies" 




